Blood pressure (BP) is a critical vital sign in health, measured millions of times per day worldwide. Current BP measurement requires cumbersome tools, is painful and can be inconvenient. Non-invasive cuffless BP measurement based on pulse arrival time (PAT) techniques allow an alternative way of monitoring BP in healthcare settings with refined wearability and user-friendly features. PAT extraction requires at least two measurements, one as a time reference and another to obtain time delay; there are several approaches to calculate the PAT from various sensors placed on the body. Commonly used signals are electrocardiography (ECG) and photoplethysmography (PPG), which can be recorded from a patients body using more than two separate sensors attachment set-ups. In this work, cuffless BP calculation based on five different PAT readings using Bio-impedance (BImp) at the shoulder as an alternative to PPG, has been investigated. Sensor placement is on the patients chest; which hides them beneath the patient's clothes making them more suitable for ambulatory monitoring systems. Technology performance was assessed using different postures, exercises and Glyceryl Trinitrate (GTN) spray doses; which provided stable, rising and falling BPs for evaluation. Data were collected from 41 participants who were sitting, standing and supine. Twenty-four of 41 participants undertook experiments including a handgrip task (isometric exercise), three periods of cycling on an exercise bike with light, moderate and heavy resistance settings and an observed rest period at the end. The remaining 17 of 41 subjects received GTN spray for predefined times with variable recovery periods afterwards. Different methods of PAT extraction from BImp data were compared for accuracy. Comparisons were made between PAT readings alone and PAT combined with Heart Rate and the combination model performed better when calculating BP. Simultaneously, data were collected using PPG-based PATs compared to BImp-based PATs. BImp-based PATs proved 3% more accurate than PPG-based PATs, demonstrating the potential superiority of BImp-based BP calculations. (M. Rasit Yuce). under longer term observation) is cumbersome and causes significant pain and trauma to the limb. The alternative is an invasive arterial catheter (arterial line) for patients in intensive care settings, which provides continuous readings at the cost of marked discomfort, a need to remain completely immobilised, a risk of local and disseminated bacterial infections and occasional arterial occlusion and limb loss [5, 6] . There is a great need for a comfortable, non-invasive, lightweight, wearable and accurate device to replace our current technology [3] .
Introduction
Blood pressure (BP) is a vital sign that is measured to detect cardiovascular disease or the impact of other diseases on the cardiovascular system [1] . Worldwide, cardiovascular diseases and stroke are the leading cause of death (15 million deaths in 2016) [2] . In both acute and chronic health settings, BP is measured in the majority of patient consultations, hence in billions of consultations per annum. Currently measurement of BP is usually undertaken using a sphygmomanometer [3] , which uses a cuff worn on the upper arm or a Finapres device [4] , where the cuff is worn on the finger. This is painful for patients when inflated and a proportion of patients can not tolerate the device. Having continuous BP measurements (in the critically ill or when a patient is pulse arrival time (PAT) or pulse transition time (PTT) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , and BPs are calculated by using the Moens-Korteweg and Bramwell-Hill mathematical formulas [14, 15] .
To date, the main way of measuring PAT and PTT is by using reflectance mode photoplethysmography (PPG) [16] . This has been the main focus of recent research [11, 12, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . There are multiple widely available sensors on the market and there is an emerging body of knowledge about how the sensors work and their limitations. Limitations include suboptimal accuracy compared to gold-standard devices and the requirement for at least two separate attachments on the patients body such as chest (for ECG), neck, ear and arm (for one or two PPG readings) which are externally visible when worn [19, 20] . Other less well-known ways of measuring PAT and PTT include electrical bio-impedance (BImp) [22] , ballistocardiogram (BCG) [23] , seismocardiogram (SCG) [24, 25] and ultrasonic technology [9, 10] . BCG and SCG research requires specialised technology; which is challenging to obtain.
Despite the focus on PPG technologies, early pilot work on BImp shows promise as sensors can be placed across patients shoulders (measuring central elastic arterial changes), not peripherally, removing the need for peripheral arterial readings. Peripheral arterial readings are subject to vasomotion-induced inaccuracies, particularly in those patients who have long-term blood pressure problems and most need accurate measurements. In addition, sensors could potentially be worn discretely under clothing. Currently there is an incomplete understanding of how PAT (extracted from BImp) relates to BP and whether BImp is worth pursuing as a potential wearable technology; which can target central aortic BP [22, 26] .
The BP regulation is a complex mechanism controlled by a large number of parameters (either constant or variable) and considering main influencing factors in invasive BP estimation algorithms may increase the accuracy. Some researchers combine measures of heart rate (HR) with PAT to increase the accuracy of the BP estimation [17, 19, 20] . When the blood flow (determined by heart-pumping action) is resisted, the BP is generated (BP = Cardiac output × Resistant). The HR along with the volume of the blood pumped out of the ventricles (stroke volume) define the cardiac output (cardiac output = stroke volume × HR) [27] . Thus, heart rate variability directly effects the cardiac output and BP.
The aim of our investigation was to explore the utility of PAT extracted from BImp to monitor BP, compared with gold-standard oscillating sphygmomanometry (3-minutely readings) and/or Finipres (beat-to-beat readings). This required determination of the best way to extract PAT from BImp and whether accuracy was maintained under a variety of physiological conditions. We evaluated which mathematical method of calculating BP from PAT was most accurate. We also compared PAT readings alone with PAT combined with Heart Rate to determine which performed better in the calculation of BP. Finally, we compared BImp to PPG based PAT to determine whether BImp might potentially replace PPG in the future given the BImp sensor advantages.
Methods and materials

Subjects and experimental details
Measurements were recorded from 46 consenting, volunteer adult participants. The study was authorized by the Cabrini Human Research Ethics Committee (07-19-06-17) and registered with the ANZ clinical trial registry (ACTRN12617000774325). Some volunteers were healthy and others suffered from varying degrees of HTN. All subjects attended Cabrini Hospital, Melbourne, Australia, (Oct. to Nov. 2017) and Emergency Physicians monitored the subjects throughout data recording. Recordings commenced with participants sitting at rest. Five participant records were excluded from the data due to hardware errors or participant issues (thus 41 subjects remained).
In order to verify different BP trends, the following steps were undertaken during data collection. First, all subjects assumed three dif- ferent postures, two times each per posture. Then, subjects were divided into two groups and either undertook six exercise tasks (increasing BP) or received GTN spray (decreasing BP). Baseline characteristics of volunteers are presented in Table 1 . All 41 subjects wore ECG, BImp and PPG sensors, a calibrated cuffed sphygmomanometer on the left arm and a cuffed beat-to-beat BP measurement tool on the right arm. Emergency Physicians supervised the sensors and BP measurement tools on-body attachments. During posture data collection, subjects sequentially stayed in one of three different poses for three minutes and each pose was repeated twice; thus, six postures occurred per participant. The sensors, cuffed sphygmomanometer and beat-to-beat BP measurement device placement is demonstrated in Fig. 1 
a and 1 b.
A cuffed sphygmomanometer and beat-to-beat BP measurement devices were worn as comparators for mathematical model parameter extraction. Sensor signals (ECG, BImp, and PPG) and beat-to-beat BP values were recorded during the whole three minutes of each task. The cuffed sphygmomanometer commenced measurement at 120 s econds and returned SBP and DBP reading values after 60 s econds (the first two minutes of each task was considered as the subjects settling time).
In the second stage of data collection, 12 males and 12 females (24 of 41 participants) undertook seated exercise on an exercise bike whilst the remaining 17 participants (53% male) rested supine for the GTN experiment. During exercise data collection, subjects undertook six tasks including four exercises followed by 6 min utes of rest and each exercise task lasted three minutes. Exercises included one handgrip (holding a hand grip for two minutes and a one minute rest) and three cycling periods (two minutes cycling and a one minute rest). During cycling tasks, participants aimed for 20-25 km/h speed with the cycle resistance settings stable at light, moderate then heavy (changing with each new task).
Glycerl Trinitrate (GTN) is a medicine used to relax blood vessel muscles, helpful when increased blood flow is required, for example during heart attacks. GTN can be sprayed under the tongue and usually lowers the BP [28] . For GTN trial data collection, dose of GTN and recovery times varied. The Emergency Physician administered GTN doses at 3-minutely intervals with the participant supine, until the BP reduced by 10 mmHg or more (or they reached a maximum safe dose) and then subsequently participants remained supine until their BP recovered to baseline and the physician determined they were safe to sit up. At the beginning of every spraying task, the physician sprayed the GTN into each subjects mouth (this took less than 20 s econds).
During both exercise and GTN experimental conditions, ECG, BImp, left ear PPG sensors signals and beat-to-beat BP values were recorded during the whole three minutes of each task. Similar to posture data collection, cuffed sphygmomanometer measurement commenced at 120 s econds of every task and recorded the BP value in one minute.
Signal processing
In Fig. 1 c, the block diagram of signal processing is presented. Firstly, all recorded raw signals (ECG, BImp, and PPG) are filtered, using a bandpass filter (BPF) to eliminate respiration, 50 Hz power line noise and motion artifacts. Most of the motion artifacts were from respiration or sudden movements during the exercised experiment. The sudden movements and respiration were rejected using low pass and high pass filtering, respectively. The remaining artifacts (passed through A Chebyshev type II BPF was designed with the Matlab filter design toolbox including calculating pass and stop frequencies separately, based on heart rate frequency (HRF) and signals frequency range around it. The effect of motion and respiration on the PPG signal was less than that of on BImp. Therefore HRF is obtained using the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the PPG signal. The floor of the first FFT's harmonic in the domain of PPG is almost equal to HRF. The frequency ranges are determined below:
For PPG, frequency ranges are the same as BImp. In Fig. 1 d, samples of both ECG and BImp signals before and after filtering for subject one, during the first sitting position is shown, respectively.
Next, R-peaks are extracted using Algorithm. 1 . The recorded signals of experimental conditions contain movement artifacts causing large amplitude changes in ECG signal (which even could pass through the bandpass filter). This problem may make R-peak detection algorithms unable to detect some peaks. The algorithm presented above is simple and adjusts the detection with varying parameters based on input's HR and amplitude. It is easy to develop for whole data and works quite well for collected signals in this study.
Feature selection
In this paper, the time delay between the R-Peak of ECG signal and five landmarks on the BImp pulse wave are defined as PATs. These five landmarks are extracted using the following techniques:
1. Foot value (PAT ft ) , the maximum value of pulse wave. 2. First derivative maximum value (PAT D 1 ) , the maximum value in first derivative (maximum positive gradient) of pulse wave. The maximum of the pulse wave signals upward trend rate, related to the peak velocity of the vessels wall.
Algorithm 1 R-peaks extraction.
1: procedure 2: Inputs: ECG 3: Outputs: R-peaks 4: Initial R-peaks: the local maximum peaks of the ECG signal which have the 1∕ . minimum distance from each other with 0.5 (very small value to consider almost all peaks) minimum voltage drop from each side (peak prominence). To calculate, first find all local peaks using first derivative of the signal. Exclude the peaks with less than 0.5 peak prominence. Sort the peaks based on their amplitude from high to low. In order, measure the time distance of each peak with the next peak. If the distance is less than minimum distance ( 1∕ . ) exclude the related peak. Store the remaining peaks initial R-peaks.
5:
R-peaks amplitude mean values: the mean value of ECG at extracted initial R-peaks in the previous step. 6: Movement artifice clearing: Eliminate parts of the ECG signal which have a voltage higher than ECG mean value + R-peaks amplitude mean values or less than ECG mean value -R-peaks amplitude mean values.
7:
Final R-peaks: the local maximum peaks of movement cleared ECG signal which has the 0 . 5∕ . minimum distance from each other with 0 . 5 × R-peaks amplitude mean values peak prominence (minimum voltage drop from each side). Use the same algorithm presented in state 4. For each data collection group, two sets of procedures are performed in two cases: continuous (beat-to-beat) and cuff-based. In the continuous case, BP is extracted from beat-to-beat recorded values using a Finapres device [4, 29] and its corresponding PATs are derived from each beat of the ECG and BImp signals. The PAT values of each recording set (each tasks records) in experimental conditions are extracted by applying zero-crossing detection to both BImp and PPG signals first and second derivatives. Out of range values are omitted with adding minimum and maximum thresholds to the results. Then PATs are passed through a moving average filter with a size of five for postures and 10 for exercise and GTN. In cuff-based data, for each task of each experiment (posture, exercise, and GTN), one cuff measurement represents the BP value and one PAT value is calculated from the average of the beat-to-beat PATs obtained 30 s econds before to 30 s econds after cuffed sphygmomanometer commencement.
Foot value (PAT
Results and discussion
It is implausible that the SBP value of a normal human body fluctuates more than ± 10 mmHg in two continuous readings. Variations more than ± 15 mmHg may demonstrate a measurement fault or anatomical abnormality [30] . The accuracy of the cuffed sphygmomanometer device used in this study was ± 3 mmHg [31] . Therefore, there are no cuff values with more than ± 20 mmHg ( > 15+3 mmHg) changes comparing to their previous and next records along with their relevant PATs in data. In practice, 36 of 475 records (7.5%) have been removed, as this was a considered a measurement error.
Data fusion
For each participant, posture data were combined into three groups: sitting, standing and supine. All six exercise tasks (handgrip, light exercise, medium exercise, heavy exercise, rest1, and rest2) were examined separately. Regarding GTN data, BP responses were inconsistent (cuffed sphygmomanometer results and beat-to-beat device continuous analysis). Some participants had the expected BP dose-response (each spray lowered systolic BP a little more). Others had no response, or a delayed response (or even a lower BP during recovery compared to during medicated periods). We assumed, that if a GTN cuff-based systolic BP was lower than the preceding supine cuff-based systolic BP, (just prior to commencing GTN), then the drop was due to the medication. We created two groups of records; medicated and normal. The normal group data includes participant records following GTN exposure, where the systolic BP failed to drop.
Firstly, the pattern of each of the five different landmarks extracted from BImp wave is investigated within cuff-based data. The trend of all B-PATs due to posture changing, increasing exercise stress and GTN usage are compared in Fig. 2 a, c and e, respectively. Overall, all B-PATs follow a similar inclination during each experiment. As demonstrated, each type of B-PAT has a related reaction to posture, changing with a shift from sitting to standing (overall less than 11ms decrease) and a noticeable drop, around 40ms, from standing to supine. During exercise, handgrip progresses towards heavy exercise and B-PAT values decrease around 29% and return towards normal values during resting periods with an overall elevation of 49%. For data extracted from GTN exposed participants (normal and medicated), PAT values increase by 10% (overall 6 ms) from normal to medicated.
For all five PATs, similar trends occurred during each experiment. Therefore, only the B-PAT D 1 trend was compared to the trends extracted from PPG signals and the cuffed BP (SBP and DBP) values. Fig. 2 b compares the change trend of all participants BImp-based PAT D 1 , PPG-based PAT D 1 and Cuff BP values during changing posture. Both B-PAT D 1 and P-PAT D 1 after a short drop from sitting to standing, drop significantly during the supine posture (with a 34 ms and 13 ms decrease in B-PAT D 1 and P-PAT D 1 , respectively). From sitting to standing, the SBP changes by less than 0.0001% and DBP rises by 0.07%, while, similar to PATs, they decrease on an average of 2 mmHg and 14mmHg after undertaking supine posture, respectively. Note that the similar trend in responding to positions, should not conflict with the negative relation of the PAT and BP. Similarly, the comparison of the B-PAT D 1 with P-PAT D 1 against cuff-based BP values using participant data throughout exercise experiments, is shown in Fig. 2 d. It can be seen that, as exercise stress increases from handgrip to heavy exercise, both B-PAT D 1 and P-PAT D 1 decrease from 172 ms to 117 ms and 234 ms to 193 ms, respectively, in contrast to the cuff-based SBP and DBP (rise from 136 mmHg to 154 mmHg in SBP and 74 mmHg to 86 mmHg in DBP) values. After completing exercise and during the two rest periods, the B-PAT D 1 and P-PAT D 1 rise around 48.6% and 21.46%, respectively, while cuff SBP and DBP drop back by almost 0.1% to lower values. In Fig. 3 c and 3 Fig. 4 a shows a sample of extracted beat-to-beat B-PAT D 1 values with their corresponding SBP and DBP values (obtained using a calibrated Finapres device) using posture data for subject 1. Likewise, in Fig. 4 b a sample of B-PAT D 1 and continuous Finepres BP shows exercise data from subject 15. As it can be seen, during exercise tasks that the BP increases and during the rest period, BP starts to fall to normal values. Transient BP drops within exercises tasks are demonstrated and occur during cuff device measurements (subjects were asked to stop cycling in this period). In Fig. 4 c and 4 d , two samples using the GTN data of subjects 30 and 35, are shown. The reaction of subjects to the GTN is clearly different. In subject 30 there are local drops and rises which occur just after each spray. Simultaneously, the DC level of the BP decreases gradually until the end of the second recovery ( Fig. 4 c) . In contrast, in subject 35 the BP starts to fall at the end of the first spray, comes back to normal values during the third spray and stays around that area until the middle of the first recovery. Then it reduces again and returns to normal at the end of the second recovery.
BP estimation
The BP calculation based on PAT requires a predefined mapping model between BP and PAT values. Also, different PATs (landmarks) can be combined with other parameters, such as HR, to increase the accuracy of the BP estimation. In this study, the first stage of BP calculation and the accuracy of the BP estimation are compared between the five different landmarks using the following mathematical models. Inverse models:
where the a and b coefficients are obtained using the least squares data fitting method for each subject. These mathematical models indicate a subject-specified inverse relationship between BP and PAT. In Table 2 b, the accuracy percentage ( ≤ 10 mmHg error) of SBP and DBP estimation using Eq. (2) for cuff-based values is compared between five different PATs extraction methods. As it can be seen, the overall estimation accuracy for DBP is higher than SBP (almost 6% in each estimation) and B-PAT D 1 is the most correlated PAT to both the SBP and DBP values. For both SBP and DBP estimation Eq. (2a) presents a higher performance compared to that of using Eq. (2b) .
The highest accuracy percentage of cuff SBP and DBP estimation with ≤ 10mmHg error is recorded using B-PAT D 1 and Eq. (2a) model. For posture, SBP and DBP are calculated with 89.43% and 89.02% accuracy, respectively. The accuracy percentage for exercise is 83.33% in SBP and 90.28% in DBP, and for GTN, 80.72% and 86.75% are obtained to calculate SBP and DBP, respectively.
The combination of two inverse equations (second order inverse model) can increase the flexibility of the BP calculation and may lead to more accurate performances. The three-dimensional models investigated in this study are as below.
Second order models:
The HR is calculated from the R-peak to R-peak interval in the ECG signal and adding HR to the BP calculation, accuracy is improved. The following equations were developed, using the combination of the previous models with the addition of HR.
Additional HR models: where the a, b, c and d coefficients are obtained using a least square data fitting method. The results of BP estimation using Eqs. (3)-(5) are compared to that obtained using PPG signal and reported in For continuous BP calculation, according to the outcomes of the cuff-based data, the performance of the Eq. (5) is investigated and the estimation results are reported in Table 2 . As it can be seen, similar to cuff-based data, the performance of the BImp-based PATs continuous BP calculation is more accurate when compared to that based on PPG by 3% overall in each experiment. Eq. (5) can provide the highest accuracies of 86.88%, 77.97% and 92.61% in continuous SBP, and 98.07%, 96.21% and 99.45% in continuous DBP estimation for posture, exercise, and GTN experimental conditions, respectively. The beat-tobeat SBPs estimation errors using the Eq. (5a) for every experiment, are shown in Fig. 5 a-c. The results of the linear regression analysis between measured SBP and estimated SBP values (using Eq. (5a) with B-PAT D 1 and B-PAT Max ) with their extracted r-squared values for both cuffed-based and continuous SBPs are shown in Fig. 6 . Overall we observe higher than = 0 . 94 value for all experimental conditions. This illustrates high similarity between estimated SBP values and measured values in both cuff-based and continuous cases.
Conclusions
This paper describes how cuffless systolic and diastolic BP calculations were evaluated using bio-impedance-based PAT extraction, which was calculated from five different landmarks on the rising slope of the pulse wave. The BImp signals were obtained from the subclavian and carotid arteries (sensors placed at the shoulder). Three experiments were performed to validate the estimation using a variety of conditions to change participant BP: varied resting postures (sitting, standing, supine); increasing exercise levels (handgrip, cycling at light, moderate, high intensity, resting) and variable doses of GTN medicine, whilst capturing continuous (beat-to-beat) and cuffed-based BP values for comparison. Forty-one participants contributed posture records, 24 exercised and 17 received GTN spray.
We investigated five different BImp-based PATs trends, where every PAT showed similar variations during different experiments. Also, the responses of the cuff-based BImp PAT D 1 (the maximum value in the first derivative of pulse wave) were compared data from the PPG signal, along with cuffed recorded SBP and DBP values. Both the BImp PAT D 1 and the PPG-based PATs behaved similarly and were negatively correlated to BP values in every task. We observed continuous and cuff-based BPs and simultaneously recorded B-PAT values, for each experiment.
Measured data obtained from the GTN medicated and normal groups was analyzed considering cuff-based recorded BP values and a clear difference between the two groups was visible. However, in the beat-to-beat case, BP had different local rises and falls from subject to subject and grouping them similar to cuff-based values, made it difficult to classifying medicated and normal data from each other. This requires additional study to understand the impacts of GTN on BP results in various conditions in future works.
We investigated BP extraction using different mathematical models combined with HR for each experiment and compared all the results obtained from BImp with the same implementation on PPG signal. When using only PAT to calculate BP, PAT D 1 was the most accurate PAT extraction method. Using two different PAT landmarks and by adding HR, accuracy improved compared to both cuff-based and continuous BP estimation. Overall, the results of BImp-based calculations were more accurate than PPG-based calculations. Whilst not formally tested, our subjects reported that wearing the more accurate BImp electrode dots was more comfortable than wearing the PPG sensor. 
